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Opinions
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
respective financial position of the governmental activities and the general fund of Douglas Soil and Water
Conservation District as of December 31, 2018, and the respective changes in financial position for the
governmental activities and the general fund for the year then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
Other Matters
Required Supplementary Information
Management has omitted the management's discussion and analysis that accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America require to be presented to supplement the basic financial
statements. Such missing information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required
by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial
reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical
context. Our opinion on the basic financial statements is not affected by this missing information.
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the budgetary
comparison statement on page 17 and defined benefit pension plan schedules on page 18 be presented
to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an
essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States
of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information
and comparing the information for consistency with management's responses to our inquiries, the basic
financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements.
We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited
procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.
Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated September
30, 2019, on our consideration of the Douglas Soil and Water Conservation District's internal control over
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope
of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing,
and not to provide an opinion on internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is
an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering
Douglas Soil and Water Conservation District's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.
P�evw-rv Com;pewty Ltcl
PETERSON COMPANY LTD
Certified Public Accountants
Waconia, Minnesota
September 30, 2019
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DOUGLAS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
ALEXANDRIA, MINNESOTA
STATEMENT OF NET POSITION AND
GOVERNMENTAL FUND BALANCE SHEET
DECEMBER 31, 2018

Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Due from Other Governments
Interest Receivables
Capital Assets:
Equipment (net of accumulated depreciation)
Total Assets

General
Fund
$

Combined Assets and Deferred
Outflows of Resources
Liabilities
Current Liabilities:
Accrued Wages
Sales Tax Payable
Unearned Revenue
Long-term Liabilities:
Net Pension Liability
Compensated Absences
Total Liabilities

1,232,151
65,677
89

Fund Balance/Net Position
Fund Balance
Assigned - Compensated Absences
Unassigned
Total Fund Balance

57,734
1,355,651

-

47,661

47,661

1,297,917

$

$

19,026
29
522,132

$

Net Position
Investments in Capital Assets
Unrestricted
Total Net Position

105,395

-

$

1,403,312

$

19,026
29
522,132

541,187

194,166
56,914
251,080

194,166
56,914
792,267

-

52,617

52,617

$

541,187

$

303,697

$

$

56,914
699,816
756,730

$

(56,914)
(699,816)
(756,730)

$

$

1,232,151
65,677
89

57,734
57,734

-

Combined Liabilities and Deferred
Inflows of Resources

$

1,297,917

$

Deferred Inflows of Resources
Defined Benefit Pension Plan

-

$

-

Deferred Outflows of Resources
Defined Benefit Pension Plan

Statement of
Net Position

�ustments

$

$
$

57,734
500,694
558,428

Notes are an integral part of the basic financial statements.
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844,884

$

$
$

57,734
500,694
558,428

DOUGLAS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018
Explanation of Adjustments Column in Statements
Capital Assets: In the Statement of Net Position and Governmental Fund Balance Sheet, an
adjustment is made if the District has capital assets. This adjustment equals the net book balance
of capitalized assets as of the report date and reconciles to the amount reported in the Capital
Assets Note.
Long-Term Liabilities: In the Statement of Net Position and Governmental Fund Balance Sheet,
an adjustment is made to reflect the total Compensated Absences and Net Pension Liability the
District has as of the report date. See note on Long-Term Liabilities.
Depreciation, Net Pension Expense and Change in Compensated Absences for the year:
In the Statement of Activities and Governmental Fund Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in
Fund Balance, the adjustment equals the total depreciation for the year reported, plus or minus
the net pension expense and the change in compensated absences between the reporting year
and the previous year.
Vacation and Sick Leave
Under the District's personnel policies, employees are granted vacation leave in varying amounts based
on their length of service. Vacation leave accrual varies from 4 to 8 hours per pay period. Sick leave
accrual is 4 hours per pay period. The limit on the accumulation of vacation leave is 240 hours and may
be carried forward at the end of each calendar year. Sick leave hours can continue to accrue with no
maximum. Employees are also entitled to accumulate compensation based on time and a half for
meetings or work outside of regular working hours. The maximum compensation time that can be carried
forward at the end of the calendar year is 75 hours. Upon resignation or retirement of employment from
the District, employees are paid accrued vacation leave and up to half of accrued sick leave not to exceed
400 hours and compensation hours not to exceed 50 hours.
Risk Management
The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to tort; theft of, damage to, and destruction of
assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; workers' compensation claims; and natural
disasters. Property and casualty liabilities and workers' compensation are insured through Minnesota
Counties Intergovernmental Trust. The District retains risk for the deductible portion of the insurance.
The amounts of these deductibles are considered immaterial to the financial statements.
The Minnesota Counties Intergovernmental Trust is a public entity risk pool currently operated as a
common risk management and insurance program for its members. The District pays an annual premium
based on its annual payroll. There were no significant increases or reductions in insurance from the
previous year or settlements in excess of insurance coverage for any of the past three fiscal years.
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DOUGLAS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018
Note 2 - Detailed Notes
Capital Assets
Changes in Capital Assets, Asset Capitalization and Depreciation:

Equipment
Less: Accumulated Depreciation
Net Capital Assets

Beginning
$ 159,947
104,172
$ 55,775

Addition
$ 14,104
12,145

Deletion

Ending
$ 174,051
116,317
$ 57,734

$

The cost of property and equipment is depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the related assets.
Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the lesser of the term of the related lease or the estimated
useful lives of the assets. Depreciation is computed on the straight-line method. For the purpose of
computing depreciation, the useful life for Machinery and Equipment is 5 to 10 years. Current year
depreciation is $12,145.
The District uses the threshold of $750 for capitalizing assets purchased.
Unearned Revenue
Unearned revenue represents unearned advances from the Minnesota Board of Water and Soil
Resources (BWSR) for administrative service grants and for the cost-share program. Revenues will be
recognized when the related program expenditures are recorded. Unearned revenue for the year ended
December 31, 2018, consists of the following: BWSR Service Grants $20,172; Nature Conservancy
$8,500; Conservation Planner $153,364; Soil Investigations $45,713; Buffer $20,000; Buffer Cost Share
$25,300; BWSR State Cost Share $37,936; Local Capacity $170,146; Low Income Septic $9,910; Water
Plan $9,450; WCA $21,641; Total $522,132.
Long-Term Liabilities
Changes in long-term liabilities for the period ended December 31, 2018 are:

Net Pension Liability
Compensated Absences
Total

January 1,
2018
$ 210,670
49,868
$ 260,538

Increases
$
7,046
$
7,046

Decreases
$ 16,504

-

$

16,504

December 31,
2018
$ 194,166
56,914
$ 251,080

Deposits
Minnesota Statutes 118A.02 and 118A.04 authorize the District to designate a depository for public funds
and to invest in certificates of deposit. Minnesota Statute 118A.03 requires that all District deposits be
protected by insurance, surety bond, or collateral. When not covered by insurance or surety bonds, the
market value of collateral pledged shall be at least ten percent more than the amount on deposit (plus
accrued interest) at the close of the financial institution's banking day.
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DOUGLAS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018
Authorized collateral includes treasury bills, notes and bonds; issues of U.S. government agencies;
general obligations rated "A" or better; revenue obligations rated "AA" or better; irrevocable standard
letters of credit issued by the Federal Home Loan Bank; and certificates of deposit. Minnesota Statutes
require that securities pledged as collateral be held in safekeeping in a restricted account at the Federal
Reserve Bank or in an account at a trust department of a commercial bank or other financial institution
that is not owned or controlled by the financial institution furnishing the collateral.
Custodial Credit Risk Deposits
Custodial credit risk is the risk that in the event of a financial institution failure, the District's deposits may
not be returned to it. The District does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk. The market
value of collateral pledged must equal 110% of deposits not covered by insurance or bonds. The District
has no additional deposit policies addressing custodial credit risk. As of December 31, 2018, the District's
deposits were not exposed to custodial credit risk.
Note 3 - Defined Benefit Pension Plan
Plan Description
The District participates in the following cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension plan
administered by the Public Employees Retirement Association of Minnesota (PERA). PERA's defined
benefit pension plans are established and administered in accordance with Minnesota Statutes, Chapters
353 and 356. PERA's defined benefit pension plans are tax qualified plans under Section 401 (a) of the
Internal Revenue Code.
All full-time and certain part-time employees of the District are covered by the General Employees Plan.
General Employees Plan members belong to the Coordinated Plan. Coordinated Plan members are
covered by Social Security.
Benefits Provided
PERA provides retirement, disability, and death benefits. Benefit provisions are established by state
statute and can only be modified by the state legislature. Vested, terminated employees who are entitled
to benefits, but are not receiving them yet, are bound by the provisions in effect at the time they last
terminated their public service.
General Employees Plan benefits are based on a member's highest average salary for any five
successive years of allowable service, age, and years of credit at termination of service. Two methods
are used to compute benefits for PERA's Coordinated Plan members. Members hired prior to July 1,
1989, receive the higher of Method 1 or Method 2 formulas. Only Method 2 is used for members hired
after June 30, 1989. Under Method 1, the accrual rate for Coordinated members is 1.2 percent of average
salary for each of the first ten years of service and 1. 7 percent of average salary for each additional year.
Under Method 2, the accrual rate for Coordinated members is 1.7 percent of average salary for all years
of service. For members hired prior to July 1, 1989, a full annuity is available when age plus years of
service equal 90 and normal retirement age is 65. For members hired on or after July 1, 1989, normal
retirement age is the age for unreduced Social Security benefits capped at 66.
Benefit increases are provided to benefit recipients each January. Increases are related to the funding
ratio of the plan. If the General Employees Plan is at least 90 percent funded for two consecutive years,
benefit recipients are given a 2.5 percent increase. If the plan has not exceeded 90 percent funded, or
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DOUGLAS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2018
Actuarial assumptions used in the June 30, 2018 valuation were based on the results of actuarial
experience studies. The most recent six-year experience study in the General Employees Plan was
completed in 2015. Economic assumptions were updated in 2017 based on a review of inflation and
investment return assumptions.
The following changes in actuarial assumptions occurred in 2018:
•
•

The mortality projection scale was changed from MP-2015 to MP-2017.
The assumed post-retirement benefit increase rate was changed from 1.0 percent per year
through 2044 and 2.50 percent per year thereafter to 1.25 percent per year.

The State Board of Investment, which manages the investments of PERA, prepares an analysis of the
reasonableness on a regular basis of the long-term expected rate of return using a building-block method
in which best-estimate ranges of expected future rates of return are developed for each major asset class.
These ranges are combined to produce an expected long-term rate of return by weighting the expected
future rates of return by the target asset allocation percentages. The target allocation and best estimates
of geometric real rates of return for each major asset class are summarized in the following table:

Asset Class
Domestic Stocks
International Stocks
Bonds
Alternative Assets
Cash
Total

Target Allocation(%)
36
17
20
25
2
100%

Long-Term Expected
Real Rate of Return(%)
5.10
5.30
0.75
5.90
0.00

Discount Rate
The discount rate used to measure the total pension liability in 2018 was 7.50 percent. The projection of
cash flows used to determine the discount rate assumed that contributions from plan members and
employers will be made at the rates set in Minnesota Statutes. Based on these assumptions, the fiduciary
net position of the General Employees Fund was projected to be available to make all projected future
benefit payments of current plan members. Therefore, the long-term expected rate of return on pension
plan investments was applied to all projected benefit payments to determine the total pension liability.
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DOUGLAS SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
ALEXANDRIA, MINNESOTA

SCHEDULE OF CONTruBUTIONS
GENERAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT FUND
DECEMBER 31, 2018

Statutorily
Required
Contributions
(a)

Fiscal Year
Ending
2015
2016
2017
2018

$
$
$
$

14,316
16,728
16,168
19,366

Contributions in
Relation to the
Statutorily
Required
Contributions

Contribution
Deficiency
(Excess)
(a-b)

(b)

$
$
$
$

14,316
16,728
16,168
19,366

$
$
$
$

Covered Payroll
(c)
- $
- $
- $
- $

Contributions as a
Percentage of
Covered Payroll
(b/c)

190,877
223,059
215,575
258,218

7.50%
7.50%
7.50%
7.50%

* This schedule is intended to show information for ten years. Additional years will be displayed as they
become available. The amounts presented for each year-end were determined December 31.

SCHEDULE OF PROPORTIONATE SHARE OF NET PENSION LIABILITY
GENERAL EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT FUND
DECEMBER 31, 2018

Fiscal Year
Ending
2015
2016
2017
2018

Employer's
Proportionate
Employer's
Share of the Net
Proportion of Net Pension Liability
Pension Liability
(Asset)
(Asset)
(a)
0.0032%
0.0034%
0.0033%
0.0035%

$
$
$
$

165,841
276,063
210,670
194,166

State's
Proportionate
Share of the Net
Pension Liability
Associated with
the District
(b)
$
$
$
$

- $
2.408
2,673
6,343

Covered Payroll
(c)

Total
(a+b)

$
$
$

165,841
278.471
213,343
200,509

$
$
$
$

• This schedule is intended to show information for ten years. Additional years will be displayed as they
become available. The amounts presented for each fiscal year were determined June 30.
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188,542
207,954
214,544
236,256

Employer's
Proportionate
Share of the
Plan
Net Pension
Fiduciary Net
Liability
(Asset) as a Position as a
Percentage of Percentage
of the Total
Covered
Pension
Payroll
Liability
((a+b)/c)
87.96%
133.91%
99.44%
84.87%

78.19%
68.90%
75.90%
79.50%

